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Abstract 
On the basis of measurements on 204 fish specimens the following relationship was established 
between the standard body length and body weight of pike: 
lg W = - 4 . 8 1 1 + 2 . 9 3 0 1 g L c , 
where W = b o d y weight in g, L c = body length in mm. 
The following relation was found between standard body length and total body length: 
L t = 5.651+1.110 L c 
The determination of the age of pike as well as its body length in the single years was per-
formed on the basis of the growth-rings of scales. Growth can be well described by Bertalanffy's 
equat ion: 
1,= 1008.6E1 — e-01695< t + 0'5>]x, 
where l, = standard body length of pike at the age of " t" , e = the base of natural logari thm. · 
Introduction 
Pike has been a very important fish species especially in the tributaries and 
stagnant waters of the Tisza, and with the establishing of reservoirs it has become 
increasingly frequent also in the main branch of the river. Therefore it may be impor-
tant from economical aspect to obtain knowledge about its growth which has not 
been studied to date Hungarian waters. 
This paper reports on growth studies performed on behalf of the Fisheries 
Research Institute, Szarvas in the section of the Tisza in the water storage area of 
Kisköre, and presents at the same time the first information in connection with the 
growth of pike in Hungary. 
Materials and Methods 
In the examinations, data of 204 fish specimens collected f rom 1. 3. 1977 to 3. 10. 1980 in 
the stretch of Tisza at Tiszafüred were used. Standard body lengths of animals (Lc) — distance 
from nose tip to the base of the caudal fin — varied between 290 mm and 870 mm, and their 
body weights (W) between 300 g and 7700 g. 
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The relation between body length and body weight was calculated on the basis of the for-
mula recommended by TESCH (1968): 
W = a L b 
resp. its logarithmic form: 
lg W = lga + b l g L, 
•where W = body weight of fish, L = body length, and a and b are constants. The function was 
fitted to the data by means of the least square method according to SVÁB (1973). 
Values of the condition factor (CF) were calculated according to HILE (1936) on the basis 
of the following relationship: 
L3 
where W = body weight in g, L = body length in mm. 
Age determinations were performed on the basis of the annuii of scales. Of the scales taken 
from each fish, б were put into slide frames and projected on a blind plexiglas plate by means 
of a slide projector and on the ten times magnified picture the whole oral radiuses of scales (s) 
as well as the distance of each winter annulus from the focus of the scale (s„) were measured with 
a scale of mm graduation. 
/ The regression analysis performed with the data of whole scale radiuses and body lengths 
revealed the following relationship (Fig. 1): 
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Fig. 1. Relation between standard length (Lc) and the whole radiuses of scales (s) (both in mm) 
The correction member (c) is given by the point of intersection of the line on the ordinata. 
The line does not pass through the origo, i.e. there is no linear proportionality between 
body length and scale radius, on the other hand, the correction term: с = 65 mm necessary for 
the back-computation of body length can be obtained from this equation. 
Body length of f i sh at the development of each annulus was back-computed by the method 
recommended also by TESCH (1968), according to FRASER (1916) and LEE (1920) on the basis of 
the following relationship 
1 n = c + J i ( L - c ) , s 
where l„ = body length at the development of the annulus "n", c = the above mentioned correc-
tion member and s„ = the distance of annulus "n" from the focus, s = t h e total scale radius, L = 
body length at the time of sampling. 
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For the description of the growth of the pike population, WALFORD'S method (1946) and 
BERTALANFFY'S (1957) mathematical growth model recommended also by DICKIE (¿068) were 
used. 
Walford claims that the following relationship exists between body length (lt) and the body 
length of the preceding year (l i-i): 
l t = a + bl t_! 
According to Bertalanffy, body length (lt) can be expressed at any t point of time (year) 
with the following equation : 
I, = W l - e - ^ ' - ' o » ] , 
•where L=> = the maximal (asymptotic) body length; К = growth rate at which body length approxi-
mates L°=, t0 = the hypothetical time point at which body length is equal to zero; e = t h e base of 
natural logarithm. 
The distribution according to age group of the 204 fish used in the examinations was the 
following: (1 + ) : 3 fish, (2 + ) : 89 fish, (3 + ) : 82 fish, (4 + ): 21 fish, (5 + ) : 6 fish, (7 + ): 1 fish, (8 + ) : 
1 fish, (9 + ): 1 fish. Though the markings were the usual ones, according to which e.g. ( 1 + ) = 
two-summer-old, (2 + ) = three-summer-old, etc., there were also such specimens which were 
caught at the end of first year of their life (catchings in March), when namely the development of 
the winter growth-ring had just ended. Such specimens were ranged into the next summer age 
group, e.g. the two-year-old ones figure in the age group of (2+) , namely in the group of the 
three-summer-old fish. 
Results 
The relationship between body length and body weight of pike can be described 
by the following allometric equation : 
lg W = -4 .811+2.930 lgL c , 
where W is given in g, and Lc in mm (Fig. 2). 
Fig. 2. Allometric relation between body length and body weight. L c = standard body length 
in mm, W = body weight in g. 
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Table 1. Body lengths of pike obtained by back-computation on the basis of scales 
φ (Standard length in mm, body weight in g) 
































































648.7 713 549 662 643.2 2615 
lc 782 598 707 695.7 3291 
I , 831 641 753 741.7 3970 
Is 676 798 737.0 3897 
19 833 833 5578 
a : minimum, b : maximum, c: average within an age group, L c : averages of the age groups, 
W: body weight. 
Considering the fact that in many cases the whole length is given instead of the 
standard length, it is advisable to know the relation between the two: 
L, = 5.651+ 1,110 Lc 
Table 1 presents the values of the body lengths of the studied age groups in the 
different years, as calculated on the basis of the growth-rings of scales. 
In the computation of the combined averages of age groups the data of the age 
group (1+) were not considered, since owing to the mesh size of the fish-baskets 
used for collecting, only specimens of fast growth were caught, and these did not 
represent the actual conditions of measurement of the particular age group. 
In the column "Body weight" of Table 1, values of body weights corresponding 
to average body length and calculated on the basis of the allometric equation described 
in the foregoing are given. 
Using the average values of the body lengths of the single age groups, WALFORD'S 
growth line was constructed together with the x = l,_j data pertaining to y = l, 
(Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Alternative illustration (WALFORD-plot) of the differences between the body lengths of 
consecutive years (A), and the values of body lengths in successive years (B). (lt : body length 
at the age of Ύ Ά . ! : body length one yearearlier, in mm). Asymptotic body length: 1008.6 mm 
is given by the abscissa value of the point of intersection of the line fitted to the points and . 
the diagonal drawn at an angle of 45 degrees f rom the origo. 
The line fitted to the points by means of the linear regression analisis can be 
described by the following equation: 
1, = 163.733+0,8376 ],_-, 
from which the asymptotic body length is 
L ° o = 
1 - b = 1008,6 mm. 
If the values for In (L°°-l , ) are represented in the function of time, we obtain 
a line (Fig. 4) which can be described with the following equation: 
In ( L o o _ l t ) = 6 . 7 8 9 8 - 0 . 1 6 9 5 1 . 
From this we can determine the other parameters of BERTALANFFY'S equation: 1 
tn = l n L ^ ~ a = -0 .746% - 0 . 7 5 year, 
t - t „ ' 
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Thus the equation describing the growth of the pike population of the river 
section is 
]t = 1008.6 [ l - e - 0 1695( t+0 '75)] 
Fig. 5 shows the average body lengths obtained by back-computation on the 
basis of this equation for the single years. 
Fig. 4. Illustration of the natural logarithm of the lack of unsaturation (the difference of asymptotic 
body length and body lengths in the single years in mm) in the function of time. The constant 
of BERTALANFFY'S equation is given by the rise of the line. 
1^1008,611-¿0.1695 (t+0,75)] 
Fig. 5. Growth of pike according to the growth model proposed by BERTALANFFY (Lc = standard 
length in mm, t = time in years). 
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Discussion 
It became evident as soon as the data of the caught fish were recorded, that there 
were considerable differences in weight between specimens of identical length. In ad-
dition to the amount of food found in the stomach, another factor was also instru-
mental in that, namely, owing to the fact that collecting was performed continuously, 
specimens worn by spawning and autumn ones in best physical condition were equally 
represented in the examination material. This mode of sample taking can be more 
useful if we want to obtain a picture on the average condition of the population. 
The value of the b constant of the equation, i.e. that of the so-called allometric 
exponent expressing the relation between length and weight was less than 3 (2 .930) , 
showing that the growth rate of body weight of pike fell behind the growth rate of 
body length, and suggests that with the increasing of body length the condition of 
fish worsened somewhat, as it is seen in Table 2. Just the reverse of that could be 
observed in the case of the pike-perch population of this stretch of the Tisza, despite 
the fact that sample taking was here too continuous (HARKA 1977) . Since there are 
no data at our disposal in connection with other places, it cannot be decided whether 
this low value of the exponent (b< 3) is characteristic of the species, or the local 
population only. 
Only in a small proportion of the scales examined where the annuii as discernible as 
in Fig. 6. Thus the possibility of error cannot be excluded in the establishing of the 
age of older specimens, resp. in the determination of the radiuses of the growth-
rings. Because of this, the results obtained are rather of exploratory nature, and 
ignoring the finer changes of growth rate, only the growth process iiself will be 
discussed. 
Int he Tisza, the growth of pike is rather unequal, as it is apparent from the 
data contained in Table 1. In addition to natural unequal growth, another factor 
also contributes to the variation of body lengh of specimens of identical age, namely 
that with the more drastic changes of the water level the fish leave their natural 
environment and thus the population of the river bed and that of the storage area 
providing more advantageous conditions for fish are exchanged in some measure. 
However, for the high bank of the river bed, there is no possibility for a continuous 
exchange at the present level of impounding and therefore the growth data still per-
tain fistly to the impounded section of the river and the affluents in constant connec-
tion with it. 
For the description resp. modelling of growth, the methods recommended by 
WALFORD and BERTALANFFY were used. Table 3 contains data on body lengths for 
Table 2. Changes in body length, weight and condition of pike 
Age year Standard length mm 
Total length 
m m 
Body weight g 
Condit ion 
IO5 C F 
1 259 293 182 1.0475 
2 376 423 542 1.0196 
3 475 533 1076 1.0039 
4 558 625 1724 0.9923 
5 628 703 2438 0.9844 
6 687 768 3172 0.9783 
7 734 820 3850 0.9736 
8 780 • 871 4601 0.9695 
9 815 910 5232 , 0.9665 
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Table 3. Comparison of standard lengths calculated by Watford's method, 
Bertalanffy's equation and on the basis of scales 
Age year 
Body length (mm) calculated on the basis of 
scales WALFOR'D'S method 
BERTALANFFY'S 
equat ion 
1 249.5 300.9 258.8 
2 367.4 415.7 375.7 
3 474.5 512.0 474.5 
4 563.3 592.6 557.7 
5 643.2 660.0 628.0 
6 695.7 716.6 687.3 
7 741.7 764.0 737.4 
8 737.0 803.6 779.7 
9 833.0 836.8 815.4 
Table 4. Growth of pike in some other areas in Europe (in cm) 
After Hege-
1964 mann 









































































































T o t a l l e n g t h S t a n d a r d l e n g t h 
The values relating to Yugoslavia are averages computed f rom the data pertaining to the 
back-water of Biserno ostrovo at Csurog, which was studied by RISTI . 
DOMACSEV'S data were taken over f rom BERG (1948). 
the single years of life as estimated on the basis of the two relationships. Comparison 
of these with the measurements computed on the basis of scales shows, that the va-
lues computed according to BERTALANFFY render a much better approach possible. 
We can accept B E R T A L A N F F Y ' S equation for the description of the growth rate of the 
pike population not only because it is more modern, but also because it permits a 
more exact approach. 
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Since there are no other data available concerning the growth of pike in Hungary, 
we can perform comparison only with other areas of Europe (Table 4). 
Comparison is, however, very difficult, since the age of fish is given by some authors 
in summers, by others in whole years, and body length is given also either in whole 
length (Lc) or in standard length (Lc). For the sake of a better survey, the ages expres-
sed in summers and years are shown in increasing order in a table,, and both the 
whole and the standard lengths of the Tisza population are also presented there. 
The growth of pike in the stretch of the Tisza at Tiszafüred bears greatest re-
semblance to Slovakian and Yugoslavian data, and is faster than than those of the 
pike populations of the Dniester and Rumania. 
Because the data reported here primarily pertain to a river — even though it is 
an impounded section of the river — there is reson for believing that the growth rate 
of pike is favourable in the whcle storage area. 
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A csuka (Esox Lucius L.) növekedése a Tisza folyó Tiszafüredi szakaszán 
HARKA Á . 
Kossuth Lajos Középiskola, Tiszafüred, Magyarország 
Kivonat 
A vizsgált 204 halpéldány alapján a csuka standard testhossza és testtömege közötti össze-
függés a következő: 
lg W = - 4 , 8 1 1 + 2 , 9 3 0 lg L c , 
.113 
/ 
ahol W a testtömeg g-ban, L e a testhossz mm-ben. 
A standard testhossz a teljes testhosszal az alábbi viszonyban áll: 
L, = 5,651 + 1,110LC. 
A csuka korának és az egyes életévekben elért testhosszának a meghatározása pikkely-
évgyűrűk alapján történt. A növekedés jól leírható a Bertalanffy-egyenlettel : 
l t = 1008,6 [ i _ e - ° - " " < , + 0-™>], 
amelyben 1, a csuka standard hossza t éves korban, e a természetes logaritmus alapszáma. 
Rast Stukc (Esox lucius L.) na deonici reke Tise Tiszafüred 
HARKA Á . 
Srednja Skola „Kossuth Lajos", Tiszafüred, Hungaria 
Abstrakt 
Odnos izmedju standardne duzine i tezine tela Stuke na osnovu 204 analiziranih pr imeraka 
iznosi : 
lg W = -4 ,811+2 ,930 lg L c , 
gde je W tezina u g, L c duzina tela u mm. 
Standardna duzina sa opStom duzinom tela stoji u sledecem odnosu: 
L t = 5,651+ 1,110LC. 
• Utvrdjivanje starosti i u pojedinim godinama dostignutog rasta stuke vrSeno je na osnovu 
godova-prstenova na krljuStima. Prirast je izrazen jednaőinom po Bertalanffy-u : 
l t = 1008,6 1 -e" 0 · 1 6 9 5 <'+»·«)], 
gde je l t standardna duzina Stuke u t uzrastu, dok je e osnovni broj prirodnog logaritma. 
ПРИРОСТ ЩУКИ (ESOX LUCIUS L.) 
НА ТИСАФЮРЕДСКОМ УЧАСТКЕ РЕКИ ТИСЫ 
А. Х а р к а 
Средняя школа им. Лайоша Кошута, Тисафюред, ВНР 
Резюме 
На основании проведенных исследований на 204 экземплярах рыб, взаимосвязь между 
стандартной длиной щуки и массой её тела следующая: 
l g W = -4 ,811 +2,930 lg Lc , 
где W масса тела в граммах, Lc — длина тела в миллиметрах. 
Стандартная длина тела с максимальной длиной тела находитса в нижеследующем 
отношении: L, = 5,651 + 1,110 L c 
Век щуки ежегодный прирост длины тела определяется на основании годичных колец 
чешуи. Прирост хорошо может быть выражен уравнением Бертолонффи: 
1,= 1008,6[1-„-0,1695 (t + 0,75)] 
где 1, стандартная длина щуки t — в годичном возрасте, e естественное основное число лога-
рифма. 
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